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This play is devided into eight scenes, which takes place on the firemen's 

forecastle of an oceanliner, tile section of promenade deck, the stokehole, die Fitu1 

Avenue, an island near the city and al the monkey house on the city. 

In this chapter, the writer of this thesis will analyze some intriusic elements of 

the play, they are plot, setting, and characters to obtain the description of _Yank's 

character and die details related to his struggle to find Ilia sense ofbelonging. 

IU.A.1.PLOT 

Plot as the 1ignifica11ce order in which tile action is presented. is extl-emely 

needed to describe the theme of a litel'II}' work. By knowing the plot_ tbe reader will 

wderatand more about tbe movement of tile story and fmally know what the slo•'Y is 

actually telling aboul Based on that reason, the writer of this thesis will make a 

sw1m1ary of die plot of the piny The Hnhy Ape before describing the theme. 

Scene I: Theflr,men 'sfor,castlt a/ an oc101i /ln,r- an haurafter saUln, from 

New York. 

1. Yaaik gels into on argument with Paddy~ by saying that Paddy does not belong to 

the ship as he does, because Paddy always remember his past d1at ia far different 

from dte harsh condition of tile stokehole as d1e present reality. 
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2. Paddy longs for the time when the sailor's job was closely com1ected to the 

natural elements. Now he feels caged in by steel like 'bloody apes in ~e zoo'. 

3. Yank has strong sense of belonging to the ship and he believes that the modem 

industrialized society of steel and coal depends upon his strength and force. 

Semi II: S1dion o/prom1nadt d1dc, two da,s out- morning. 

4. A conversation happens between Mildred Douglas, a rich yowig lady and her 

8Wlt while waiting for the engineer to accompany her on a tour of inspection on 

the stokehole. The mmt regards the girl silly, especially since Mildred bad spent 

time in the alums, where according to the aunt, Mildred succeeded in ma.king the 

poor feel worse by seeing the rich woman there. 

5. Mildred lmows that she is the 'waste product in the Bessemer process'; she is 

bored and seeks for social works. 

6. The BlUlt accuses her of being insincere and a poser, and that she only looks tor 

the sensational aspect of the job. 

7. After several such accusation, Mildred can not stand it anymore. She slaps he-r 

8Wll and leaves with die engineers to visit the atokehole.. 

Scmt/11: 111tstokthole. A/mnwuuu/aJer. 

8. Dw·ing die 11tokers' work someone inte1feres by blowing whistles. 111is net mokes 

Yauik angry; h~ order11 to 1dup Utt sow1d. 
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9. While the men tum their backs to throw d.e coal inlo lhe furnaces, Milch·ed 

enters escorted by the engineers. 

10. The whistle blows again, and this time Ya11k looks up and shouts in gorilla· 

like attitude, poW1ding on his dirty chesl 

11. Mildred is overcome by the view she has seen, and as she is about to faint, she 

calls Yank a 'filtlhy beast'. Yank is 8l18JY and insulted by Mildred's 

exclamation. 

Seen, IV: 11ujirem,n'sfor,casa, of an ocean linu - half cu, an hour /atu. 

12. Yank tries to think about his encounter with Mildred as he poso as Rodin's '"Tht 

Thinker''. 

13. Long interprets the encowller as indicative of die struggle between social classes 

since he bas fow1d out tl1at Mildred's father is a capitalist who lreals lbt 

labourers like them as animals. 

14. Paddy describes about dae encounter with Mildred, who reacted as if she had 

seen a great hairy ape escaped from tl1e Zoo. 

15. Yank wondel's if Mildred did call him a hairy ape. Believing tl1at she did, h~ 

wants to get even with her immediately. In some way, he will p1u1ieh her. 

Seate V: Fifth Ave1&u1, Nm York. 1',reeweekslater. 

16. Long. die od1er stoker, talces Yank lo the Fifth Avenue on n Sw1day anornin~ 

in to show Ywlk tl1at it is tlae plact for Mildrtd oud her 'kind'. 

17. Yank dislikes the sw,·ow1ding and die obnospbere of tltl~ FitU1 nue. 
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18. _Long wants to nudce Yank realize that his problem is a social classes problem. 

But Yank still concerns his problem as a personal one. 

19. At that time, church lets out and tbe rich begin to poss by. Yank tries to 

conunW1icate with them, but no one notice him. 

20. Finally he attacks one of them hat makes him aJTested by the police. 

Seen, VI: An island n,ar tht dtJ. Tht next nighL 

21. In jail, Yank tells to other prisoners that he wants to take a revenge to 

Mildred. One of tile priaoners advices him to join the Industrial Workers oflhe 

World (IWW). an organization for workers and labow-ers. 

22. Yank is impressed and tries to think about it For die first time he ralizes lbat 

he can not fight Mildred as a person. 

23. After some moments of d1inki0& he realizes dial he does not belong to steel, 

instead, he is locked and b·apped by the steel. 

24. Yank tries to breaks out &om the jail by usiD8 his sb·ength, but he fails. 

Seen, VII: J,i the dtJ. About a nionth laler. 

25. Ymlk is a·eleased &om prison, and goes to the local Industrial Workers of the 

World office to join il 

26. Yank meets the secretol'y of the organization and tells him his wish. Yank ket"ps 

fllressing d1at he belongs to the organization and the men do not need to wony 

about him. TI1e secretary tells him that everytbing about Industrial Workers of 
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the \Vorld is not against the law. He tells the secretary of the organization 

his plan to blow up the steel plant that is belonged by Mildred's father by 

dynamite. 

27. Having heard Yank's plan, the secretary accuses him as an agent of Secr~t 

Service. The he throws him out and he calls Yank a brainless ape. 

28. Yank realizes that there is no place for him to go. 

Scene VIII: In the dtJ. Twilight o/tht ,i,xt daJ. 

29. Yaok goes to the monkey house at the Zoo and watching a gorilla in a c •. He 

admires its brute strength and force. 

30. He tries to co11unW1icate with it, then he decides to free the gorilla. He takes 

a bar tmder his coat mid forces the cage door open. 

31. When the gorilla is free, Yank wm1ts to shake hands, but the gorilla suddenly 

becomes enrage and crushes him with its powerful embrace. The gorilla 

stands over the crushed body ofY ank, dten puts him in the cage and disappears. 

32. After the gorilla leaves, Yank is dying and he ralizes that even the gorilla 

does not want him to be its companioJL Ya11k then dies in the cage. 

According to the description above, we can see that the exposition of tbis plot 

appears in the begiru1ing of U1e play. nae introduction to dae characters, their 

characteristic wtd tla.:ir relutiousbip with each odaers can be seen here (scene I ru1d 

scene ll). Yank, tbe main character, is introduced as a man with tremendous pow~r, 
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more brutal, more powerful, and more sw-e of hin1selfthan others. Yank believes that 

he is the basic force behind the industrial society, because ht thinks that without him 

and his friends the ship can not move at all. Paddy, an old Irislunan, is completely . 
opposite to Yank. He feels that he belonged to d1e past. He emphasizes lbat man of the 

past was skilled. and human element played an important part. Meanwhile all the 

modem man needs is strength to throw in more coal in the furnaces. But Yank insists 

that he belongs to the industrial society of steel and coal by the fact that he is the 

strongest force daet maked the ship moves. 

On the scene II, anod1er character dmt will give geat influence 011 Yank's lite is 

introduced. Mildred Douglas, a rich blue-blood young lady, is bored because of h~r 

barren life. Therefot she becomes a social worker. But her aunt accuses her of being a 

poser and that she only seeks for the sensational aspect of the job. 

The conflict in this plot ac~ally happens i11 scene Ill, in which the problem U1at 

destroy• main character's sense of belonging i1 introduced The problem begins when 

an encomater between Yank and Mildred happens. nae encomater shocks them both. 

Mildred is ove1whelmed by the brute· "gorilla-like" attitude - and U1'1 appew-ance of 

Yank, she cries 'filday beast' addressed to Yank befqre she fai1118. Mewiwhile Ywlk 

become speechless after he saw her who looks extremely different from l;is 'kind' in the 

stokehole (11). Tiais is the tirst coadlict that emerges within Ywlk's mind. nae encounter 

wida Mildred arises internal conflict widain him, since Mildred 1>ennw1e11Uy destroyed 

his first view of his actual position in tJae social order. After this, Yank keeps thinking 

about the previous encomater with Mildred ( 12). Long, the other stoker, expose to 
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Yank that Yank's struggle is between classes. The capitalist class, treat labourers like 

them as animals, is represented by Mildred, since she is the daughter of tlae owner of 

compmay which owns U1e ship, while the labourer class is represented by Yank. Ywak 

only sees his struggle are bis own personal sense of belonging· and his personal 

problem with Mildred (13). Paddy retells the previous encowiter and explains about 

Mildred•s reaction, as if she bad seen a great hairy ape escaped from U1e zoo, at the 

time she had seen Yank. Paddy's speech makes Yank wonder ifMildred did call him a 

hairy ape. Actually Mildred called him filthy beast. Believing that she did, he ww1ts to 

make a revenge against lier (14 end 15). 

Long brings Yank to the Fifth Avenue on Sunday morning to show Yank tJ1~re 

is a place for Mildred end h~r 'kind' (16 and 17). Long tries lo develop Ywak's 

awareness that bis problem is a social clusea. problem. But YWlk insists that hiai 

problem in tenn of the personal end not as a class struggle as Long says (18). At that 

time the church lets out and Ute rich begin to pass by. As the people walk down the 

street, Yank tries to co1runwiicate wiU1 U.em, but they ignore him (19). Oetting angry of 

being ignored, Yank finally attacks one of U.em, daen the police come Md arn1ds him 

(20). 

In jail, Yank tells other prisoners U.at be is going to make a revenge to Mil<h't'cl. 

One of the prisoners who knows that Mildred•s father is the president of Steel Tmst, 

advices him to join Ute IndustriaJ Worken of the World. It is ma organization for 

workers and labourers (21). Yank is impressed, since he heiu-d from other prison~r. 

who reads from a n~wspaper, the quotation of senator speech, who WWltH to destroy th,! 
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organization because it uses force and violence to get it aims. For the first time he 

realizes that he can not fight Mildred as a person. He knows that be must fight Mildred 

and the 'gang she runs with' (22). After some moment of thinking he realizes tbaa 

actually he does not belong to the steel, instead, he is locked and lrapped by the steel · 

(23). Yank d1en tries to breaks out from his cell by bending the ~ars using his 

tremendous strength, but the guards come and stop him (24). 

After being released from prison he goes to the local Industrial Workers of the . 
World otlice to join it (25). He meets lbe secretmy of the organization. Yank tells him 

his wish and keeps telling and stressing that he belongs and they do not need to won-y . 
about him (26). Then he tells the secretary that he wants to blow up the steel plunl 

which is owned by the Douglas with dynamite. Yank's confession makes him being 

accused as an agent of Secret Service, since the organization does not allow such 

criminal actio1L 11te secretary has Yank searcbed and then calls some other men to 

throw him out and calls Yank a brainless ape (27). The ill•trealment makes Yauk 

realizes dud d1ere is ·no place tbr him to go (28). 

Climax, as the highest point in plot, can be se"n in the scene eight, in the 

twilight of the next day. Yaadc, who is in despair, goes to the monkey house ut die Zoo, 

to watch a gorilla in K cage. He admires ihl brute strength and force. Ywdc tries to umkt 

a conunw1icalio11 with it (29 wad 30). TI1en he decides to fre~ llae gorillu. He takes. a b1u· 

from Wlder his coat wid forces the door open. Afl~r releusiOA the gorillu, Yank wmdi; h> 

shake hands with it, but the animal suddenly becomes eJll'aged and crushes him with his 

powerful and murderous embrace. 111e gorilla stands over Yank's cmslili!d body, and 
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then du-ows him in the cage, shuts tbe door, and disappew-s (31). Alter the gorilla 

leaves, Yank is dying. He realizes tbal even the gorilla does not d1ink d1at he belongH. 

Yank then dies in the cage (32). 

Finally the catastrophe of the play appears in the event wheu Yank dies. 

Actually it is not really U1e final resolulion since U1e J>roblem has not been solved with 

lhe death ofYw1k. Ywdc's internal conflict iu finding his sense of belonging has not yet 

' been fowid. Or the other word, he fails in 1il1ding his place to belong. He still wonders 

where he should belong ,uitil death breaks his struggle. 111er~fore the calnstrophe of 

this play is open lo the readers' imagination 

W.A.2. SETTING 

In this analysis, the writer will ext>loin about the Slltling; the physical; lben the 

psychological one that has symbolic values that relate only with Yonk's stuggle. 

l 11ttflreme11's/ore~'1/t of m, ocean /l1ur- "'' hour qfter st1ili11g J~om 'Ne,, 

}'ork. 

Physical setting: 

11u.~1-e is a description about a small room or a cabin of a ship. TI1e 1·00111 

seems lik" a cramped space; it hos i11sufficfo111 space for sucb uw11b1:tr of 

111~11 and gives R crowded atmosphere becm1se of the noises they made. 

TI1e following quotation giws the evidence: 
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TI1e steel co11structio11 . in Ibis room gives the i01preBBio11 dmt they an., 

im1>riso11ed by white steel i11 the bowel of the ship, prevent d1e.m to move 

at ease. 

The lines of bun/rs, t/Je uprlgllts supporting them, cross 
each other II ke the steel framework of a cage. 

IL Sealu,i of promenade deck, t1110 dtl}S out - murni11g. 

A. Physknl setting: 

11ais sceue takes place on dae open deck of the ship, wad gives the 

atmosphere ofbrigbt life and energy, as stated belo~: 

Thi· Impression· to be conveyed by this scene Is .. 1ne o/the 
beauti/ill. vivi<I life o/the sea all about sunshine..on the 
Jeck isa great jl(Jf)(I. tllefresll sea wincl blowing acr"ss It. 

Ill. 17iestnk,ho/t, A fmnunuteslattr. 

A. Pltyskal setting: 

11ae atmosphere of the stokehole is shabby. TI1is place is dirty wid1 coal 

dust eve1ywhere and it is gloomy because Uae electric bulb sheds juat 

enough light to the room. 

Jn the rear, the dimly out-lined bulks of the fa maces 
and fl(Jl/t>rs. High ovt•rhe,ul one hang1,1g ele,·tn,· bull• 
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everywhere. 

JV. 11,efi.rtnttn's/ortcastlt of an octmi liner - half mi lumr later. 

Physical set.ting: 

27 

TI1e relax and fresh atmosphere fullfil the stokehole. TI1e stokers buve 

just come off duty wad had dhu1er. ·n1ey look ndher clew• thw• dw·.iug th~ 

work how· because daey have washed up their bodies. 

i~ Fifth Ave11.ue, Nt1av York. 171ree wetkslaJer. 

1•hysk1d natting: 

TI1e atmosphe1"' of die Fifth Avenue 011 a Sw1day 1110111iug is fine mid 

bright. TI1e wide sb-eet is cleru1 and well-tidied. ·n1e sw1 shines softly ruul 

Uae wind breezes gently. n1e impression ofwelfw·e is shown by the row 

of shops that dis1,lay jewelries ru1d fur clod1es; the kind of tbiugs dial can 

only ~e afforded by die rich. 

J,7, Ati is/mid 1tear tl1t city. 11,e n.:xt nlg11t. 

Physic.·aJ setting: 

Ywak is im1>risoned on Blackwell island nae atmosphere ofdte prisou is 

shaby, one electric bulb &om die low ceiling of the nnn·ow con·idor 
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sheds its light through the heavy steel bars ot'tbe cell at the extreme ti·onl 

and reveals part ofthe interior. 

J,7/, In the city, About a mo,ith /aJ.dr, 

Physicad Htting: 

The local Industrial Workers of the World office looks like a convnon 

office, l'alber dingy, wiUl its simple interior and fw1litw-e. ·nae atmosphere 

ol'its surrounding is rather gloomy. 

VIIL /11 tl1t clq. Twl/lgl,t th6 ,it.-c:t da,. 

1>11ysical sdtlna,: · 

'lbere is an abnosphere of sorrow at the monkey house nt the Zoo. tts 

stated below: 

One SJ)l)t of clear gray light falls on the fi·ont o.f •. me cage. 
The other cages are vaglle, sl,ro11ded i11 shadow from 
which chatteri11g pitched ,n a co11versional to,ze can be 
ht!a .. ,/. 

'111eo gorilla is seen squutting on his lauw1ches on a bench in a much thi? 

srune attitude m; Rodin's '"Oae '111ink~r'1• 1bit, action mukeai Ywtk thinks 

that it bus resembhmce to himself. 
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Psycholuglcol setting: 

TI1e stokehole where the stokers live including Ymik, is u small crcUuped 

spm·e. The atmosphere is crowded bec8118e there ore too many mm1 for such a 

small place. It suggests thal the stokehole is not a worlh•living pluce. The place 

represeonts d1~ social condition of its dwellers. Only people fi·om low social 

status that willing to live and work on such a place. 111e l'Ude conve1'8atiou among 

them, also die description of style is die typical of die low class group. It is 
' 

widentoud thnt fh-,y c1ui -,xist iu such miat.rable pince because they have no 

choice to dw~ll m1ywhere else. TI1e steel construction in this room gives 1J1e 

impression tbal men 'imp1·isoued' by steel7 nnd ultimotely by life itself. ll suggest 

tnht this ty1>e ofnuu1, or ultinwtely mm1 in general regw·dless of bis social 11nt1u·e. 

is caged in by aume asr,ecls of his life or some 11111>ects of bis own nunu·-,, UH 

animal constricted by a cage. 

11ae welfure and bright impression ofFilUa Avenue repa·estut upper clw.s 

world thnt is contmst wid1 d1" stokers'world It ·suggest tbal the 111,per class life 

ore well-w1,uaged. w~althy wad cheerful. 1110 display of jewelries and fw· 

clothers suggest d1eir m1·ogance ru1d power over the lower closs In some way or 

w1otber d,ey can do what tbeia' iufel'ior cw1 not do. Here, in d1e FilU1 A venue. Ui~y 

reoject Ymlk as one of their mem~er, because they have power to do so. 

nae son·ow atanospbea·e of the monkey house suggest Yw1k's misernbl ... 

faith. nae gorilla in the cnge in some way hus simil1U' faitb witb Ywlk. TI1ey both 

imprisoned by 11 cage, altl1ough Ywak's cage is invia.ible. ·nae gorilla bas no 
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:friend, neither does Ymtk. 'They both lonely in this modem world, belongs to 

nobody. belongs to nothing. 

W.A.3. CHARACTER 

. 
DLA.3.1. Analysis orCbaracten 

Character is one ofd1e most important elements in a play. In analysing die play, 

die writer will m1aJyze the cbm11cte~ of the play, mostly Yank, the main character. 

Besides, the writer will also m1alyze minor characters that supports die main 

character's role, they ere Midred, Paddy ruad Long. 

3.3.1.1. YANK 

Ywtk is the male major clmracter of the play. He is a stoker who works on a 

modem ocean liner. His duty is to put coals on the furnoces in the bowel of th,e ship in 

order to keep the ship moving. Yauk describes us hairy chested, with long anus of 

tremendous power, and low, receding brows above his small, tierce, resenl:Jial eyes. He 

bas lwge and well-built body d1at rellecls his tremendous power. In :lact, he is 

described as the most powerful stoker in the stokehole. ·nae quotation b~low gives the 

evidence: 

He seems bmade,~ fiercer, more tmculent. more 
po·wer/ul, more sure ofhimse(f' than the rest. 
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His superior stl'ength makes tbe other stokers respect and inlonnally regard him 

as 'the chief. as stated below: 

They respect his su~rior stre11gth - tile gruJgJ11g 
respect of fear. Then, too, he represents to them a self
expression, the very last word In what they are, the/ r most 
highly developed individual. 

Yank does not have 11ostalgic association with the past, since he has unhappy 

past that he does not want to remember. He escaped &om his home when be was a little 

child. as he says: 

Yank": "I runned away from mine when 11ms a Kid. 012y 
too glad to beal It, dat was me. Home was lie/ring for me, 
dat's all. " 

· Since he does not have a home to return to, be considers the ship as bis home us 

he says to convince Long, another stoker who dislike the stokebole condition and 

always yean1s tor his past: 

Yank: "Di.sis home, see?" 

Yank believes he and his friends have the important status bec1wse they are th~ 

essential pwt of the ship. Witboul diem the 1Mw11 ahi1> will not move. 'llaey an~ th~ 

power behind the machine. TI1is means that they belo11g to the machin~. to die ship, the 
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steel, and theretbre to the city and the industrialized world. Yank's confidence that he is 

a part of the ship, that he belongs, is very strong. He states about it several times: 

Yank: .. "Sure I'm part of de engines! Why de hell not! Dey 
move, don't dey? Dey're speed, ain't dey? Dey smash trou, don't 
def? Twenty-five knots a hour! Dal's goin' some! Dat's new 
stuff! Dat belongs!" 
Yank: .. "But us guys, we're In de mov,, we're at de bottom, de 
whole ting Is us!" 

Yank considers himself as the basic force behind industrial society, tbe real 

start and end ofaJI dae machineries made of steel. It is him who makes the world move, 

es he declares: 

Yank: .• Everytlng else that makes the whole wolld hwve, 
somep'n makes it move. It can't move witout somep'n else, 
see? Denyuh get down to me. l'm at de bottom, get me! Dere 
ai11't nothl11' /oilher. I'm de end! I'm de st,ut! 1 start s&Jmep'n 
and de wolld moves! Jt-da.t's me!" 

Yank rejects Paddy's idea, that they are all the slaves of the ca,>italist class. lie 

believes that they are the real power of the induatrialized world. Without them, the 

labow-en, not a single machine will work. The rich do not do the real physical work, 

therefore the capitalist class do not belong to the industrial world, but Yank and his 

friends do. 

Yank: ''Slaves, hell/ We 1-u11 de whole woiks. All de rich guys 
dat link dey're somep'll, dey ai1''t nothln'! Dey don't belong. 
But us gtJ,'IS, we're In de move, we're at de bottom. de! whole 
ting is us!" 
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Yank emphasizes that the present relies upon power and force and brute 

strength. n1e modem ship, having its basis in steel mid coal, needs a new type of man 

who can cope with this new force; Yank sees himself as this ideal type. In connecCio11 

with the steel and force, Yank's brute stl'eugth gives him a s"nse of belonging, becauH~ 

he thinks d1at the entire modem world depends upon his strength and force. 11,e 

quotations below give the evidence: 

Yank: .. "He's aid and do,z't belo12g no more. But me, l~n 
young! I'm in de pink! J move wit It! It, get me! I mean de ting 
dat's de guts o.f all dis. " 
Yanlr: . .'''I'm smoke and express trains and steamers and 
,factory whistles; I'm de ting in gold dat makes it money! And 
l'm what makes Iron into steel I Steel, dat stands for de whole 
ting! And I'm steel-steel-steel! J'm de muscles in steel. de 
punch behind it!" 

Yank ttels secure in his position. He bas a home. that is the ship, and he 

belongs. Neitl1er the nostalgic sentimentalism of Paddy nor dae socialistic view of Long 

can sliake his confidence. This sense of belonging is so important tor him that when it 

is shattered by Mildred reaction in seeu1g hint on the stok~hole cursing wildly and 

pounding his hairy chest gorilla-like, his imer feeling is wlbalanced. Mildred's tear 

puzzles him. Hl.'r i11sulti11g r0action hw111 his 1,ride and be starts to think why Mildred 
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reacts Utat way. '01is accident is the main cause of his struggle in finding his real place 

to belong. since then he ~ealizes dtat he does not belong like he imagine he did. 

lll.A.3.1.2. MILDRED 

Mildred Douglas is a rich yowg lady; her father beins the president of 

Nuareth Steel who owns dae ship where Yank works. PhysicaUy, Mildred is a girl of 

twenty, slender, delicate, with a pale, p1·etty face mmnd by a self-conscious 

expression of disdainful superiority. She looks fretful, nervous and discontented. Her 

pale face 1·epresents her lack of vitality. as illustroted below: 

.. as if the vitality of her stock had been sapped before she 
was conceiv.:J, so tllat she is tJze express/all not of Its life 
energy but merely of the artificialities that energy had won for 
Jtse/f In the spending. 

Mildred is bored witl1 his bB1Ten life, therefore abe looks for social works, but 

actually it is only for die sensational aspect of the job. 

Mildred realizes die great weald1 that her family bas accumulated IJU"ougJa sleet, 

but she cousiders herself to be die waste product ofso much energy wbicb was used by 

her ancestors, leaving her empty and barren. The quotation below gives die evidence: 

Mildred: "But J'm afraid 1 have neither the vilality nor 
integrity. All that was bumt out /11 our stod: before 1 ~ bom. 
Grandfather's blast fanuu:es, Jlam/ng to tlw sky. mt!lting the 
steel. making millions - then father keeping those h()lne fires 
bu ming. making more millions - and 1/ttle me at the tail-end of 
it all. l'm a waste pmaluct i11 tl,e Bessemer prucess-1/kt• the 
m1lli1J11s. Or ralht.•r. I tnlzt?nt the acquire,i trait ".,f tile by 
prtJdut"t, wealth, but none of the en1.•rgv. mme ofstrt•ngth <?f' 
tilt: steel that made it." 
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Mildred wants to be thought sincere, as she states: 

A,Dldred: "l would like to be some use in tile world. ls it my 
fault J don't know how? J would like to be sincere, to touch 
life somewhere." 

37 

The point is dud sbe is so e1npty that she nwsl seek what she called a 'new du·ill' 

rather than face her essential nn.tw-e of herself • corwecting witJ1 ber position as a 

daughter of d1e rich - lo stay aroWld with also the rich. She is IJ1erefore a person who 

asswnes an artificial pose. Mildred admits d1at she should stay in her own world of 

artificiality as she states: 

Mildred: " .. -o,zly stay in the jungle where your spots are 
camouflage. /11 a cage they m~ke you ,·onspicuous. " 

The jw)8le is dae world where each person fits iu. For Mildred, her jwagle is 

the world where she. can say honest mid things what she dislikes to her uau1t bnt in a 

nice. quiet maruier. Consequently, when sbe steps iulo Yarak's world, the world of the 

stoker, she starads out as the spots of the leopard stand out .when in a cnge. TI1us, l"!ach 

animal nu1sl remain in its own surrow1dings. In this case, Mildred slto~ld stay in h"•r 

own envirorunent. 
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lll.A.3.1.3. PADDY 

Paddy, is m1 old, wizened Irishman. His face is extremely monkey-like with all 

the sad, patient pathos of that animal in his small eyes. He dislikes the harsh conditions 

of lhe slokehole and industriuJized world in general. He escapes fi·om die J>resenl 

reality by drinking and dreaming useless dreom about du, pasl He longs for the past, 

the days of hls youtll» tbe time when hun1ao has a close relationship wid1 nature. In the 

present, the cleal' sky chm1ges into die hursh conditions oftJ1e stokebole. He feels 1Jm1 

he does not belo113 to die steel and d10 industrialized world. II is obvious os he argu~s 

Yank's opinion d1at is contrary fro1n his: 

Paddy: "We belong to this, you're saying? Yerra ·then, that 
Almighty God have pity .,nus/" 

Cousequently. he stm1ds ugainst Yank's acceptance of tl1e stokebole as d1eir 

home, a mislead awareness which creates a false se11se·ofbelo11ging. 

m3.1.4. LONG 

Long, like Paddy, is conscious of the cruel and inb1unan treatment toward die 

stokers in the stokehole. But he reacts totally different from Paddy. He rejects all 

attempts at remembering and reviving the put. He blames lhe capitalist clnss for the.a 
. 

bad condition w1dergone by the stokers. According to him, tbe capitaJiat class has 

tbrced the worker to become a slave, incapable of any self-esteem. as he states below: 

Lmg: '~.They dragged us down 'till we're fJnly wage slaves 
in the bowels of a bloody ship, ~-weatln~ b11rnin' up, eati11' coal 
dust! Hit's them's ter blame-tile damned C'.tzpitallst darss!" 
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He believes that all men are &ee and equal because according to the Bible atl 

men are born free and equal. Long wants the stoliers to unite to fight aaainst the 

capitalist class. 11wa, he is a socialist wbo sees d1ere is a conilicl between labow- aud 

capital, between labourers and entrepreneurs. He, as a labow·er, sees himself as a 

slave on the ship. As a socialist he wants equality. 

Long judges Mildred's visit to the stokehole is an insultment for them, the 

labourer in general. He knows d1at Mildred's father is a 'bloody capitalist'. Accol'diug 

to hint, Mildred's action in visiting the stokehole and her exclaimation show as if they 

were monkeys in a menagerie. He urges his friends to sue Mildred. The quotations 

below give the evidence: 

Long: '~.What right ~s they got to be exhibltln' us 's ifwe was 
bleedln' monkeys in t1. me12agerle?" 
Long: '~.And what're we goln' ter do, I arsk yer? ~ye we got 
ter &waller 'er hhzsults like dogs? It ain' t In the ship's 
articles. 1 tell yer we got a case. We kin go to law-" 

Long's eftort to make Yank realize that his problem with Mildred is the class problem 

fails initially. Even when he takes Yank to Fifth Avenue to emerge Yank's class

consciousness, he still tails since Yank insists that his problem is a personul one. 
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ID.B.1. THE ANALYSIS OF THE IMPORTANCE OF YANrS 0), 

BELONGING 

. Every man needs a feeling that the belongs to a group of people. What is meant 

by group is the existence of two or more individuals who shared identity, shared goals 

and conunwucatiou or relaliouslaip mnons lhem. (Herbel1, 1976,280) It can be said thuJ 

man feels he belongs to is ignited by his sense of belonging to his parents. If a mnn han 

no parents he will try to find another group to belong to. Because witbout the feeling to 

belong, man will feel that be is nobody, he is just nod1ing. We see diat it is 1m 

Wldeniable need. · 

Very often, die feeling belong to something, a job or position in an organization 

may strengtben his feeling of belonging to his particular enviromuent. And lhe ce11aiuty 

that he belongs to his small direct enviromnent makes him feel he belongs to a l11rg~r 

group of people, which is tbe sociely. 

In fact, the true solid base of lnae sense ofbelonging is love or care that he may 

get Jro1n the olher membe1'B of his group. nie love 01· core he gets provides his need for 

safely or secw-ity, and makes him feel certain he tndy belongs. 

Bul Yank's case is different, he feels that he is a pw1 of the ship by being an 

importout part of the machine. Eventhough he does not geit the love or care thnt bei 

needs, bis sense of belonging to the ship i11 arouaed by his certu.iuty of beiug iu1 

indispeinsable, pru1 of the machine. He laiows lhnt wid1out him and his friends' tht ship 

cmmul move at all. 111e steam ship needs diem. U1e strokel'H, to feod its fwuace with 
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coal to make the machine nm. In reality, the stroken are indeed indispensable to the 

steamship. It is his job that secures his sense of belonging to tbe ship. 

n,e feeling of belonging to the ship becomes vital for Ya11k, because it also 

makes him feel that be is a truly recognized part of a larger grouJ> of people. By 

belonging to the ship and its members, he is certain tluli he bas status in tlae society. He 

thinks that the world of steel respects his role as a stoker. So his .status in dae 

induslrializcd society is recognized by otl,ers outside the stokehole. He thinks that he 

and his peers get the esleem from others. Besides, it gives him the feeling of self

satisfaction since he has a superior self-image as a stoker. n1e quotation below will 

give the evidence : 

Ymik ...• Everything else ,lat makes ,le woild move 
somep'n makes it move. It can't move without somep'n 
else. see? Den _vi,/1 get dtJwfl to me. I'm llt tlie ver.v 
bottom. get me !.. I'm de end I I'm de start I I'm de ting 
In gold dat ma/res It money. I'm the musdes In tlle 
punch behind it I(. .. all tile men. tile strokers, roused '" 
a pltdl of frenzied self-glorificat/011 by his speed, Jo 
likewise ... ) ... we run the whole, wollrs. All de rich guys 
tinlrdey're somep'n. de_v ain't nothin I Dey don't belong. 
But us guys we're in the move, we're at the bottom. de 
whole tlli11g Js us.(48) 

Ynok daiuks tbat he mad bis friends are U,e real powea· of dae iudusb·iuJized 

world Without them, U1e laborers, not a single machine will work, because the rich do 

not do die l'eol physical wol'k. 111e l'ich only give conunands wad moke plw1s. Actually 

witbout d11.~ lnbor~rs uod1i11g will be successful. So dae labortts ore the real staa1 waJ 
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end·of all the machineries made of steel. No wonder Ya11k regards that he really 

belongs to the ship and everything that is steel. The rich are very dependent on him and 

bis kind. Since the rich are not tf1e ones who work physically. Yarde draws the 

conclusion that the rich are notfling in comparison to his kind. 

Thia way of d1inking that he and bis kind are the a·enl muscles in steel makes him 

eqjoy working and have self esteem .. Others may not believe him. but mayhow he feds 

that he is needed People c&Mot travel 011 the sea witfl out the stokers. So eventhougb 

the working conditions are poor and he has to work in a cramped. hot and unhealthy 

stokehole. he is still energetic and happy. He thinks dmt everybody has to admit tbat he 

and his peers are more needed and useful U.an the rich. 

But there is nnother cause d1at evokes Yank's self-esteem and sb·engthens his 

feeling of being recognized. and that is his friends' respect and obedience. His &fonds 

are afraid of him because of bis physical strength. They respect and foar his strength; 

therefore they also obey his conunands. It is quite natw-al that because he knows he is 

obeyed. he gets a pleasant and satisfying feeliug dUll makes him have more self-esteem. 

The respect and obedience from his peers enhances his II personal II self which in tum 

strengthens his feelings of being recognized. It is quite natw·al tbat if a man tee ls he is 

respected wad obeyed by a certain group, be will cling to this group. His Jeeling of 

belonging lo this group becomes most essential. 1110 following quotation will prow lh-: 

above discussion : 

Ya,:i' Is seated in the foreground. He seems br,>acfer, 
.fiercer. m,m;• tru,·ule11t, mort' pt1w.!rfol, m,,,.., :mre of 
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himself than the rest. They respect his superior strength
the gruding.respect of fear. (40) 

,u 

Realizing that his friends are afraid of him, he feels superior and acts as d1eir 

leader. This leadership he bas is satistying that he becomes certain he belongs to the 

steam-ship. 

It is also shown that Yank always gives the order when to open the fiunace and 

shovel coal into it, and when to rest awhile. He tells diem to disregard the whistle and 

just follow his order.(57) His feeling and action of authority prove that he is cenuin of 

himself that he really belongs to the ship. He knows that he is recognized by them. 111at . 
is also one of the reason why it is quite natural that his sense of belonging to die ship 

becomes most vital. 

The next reBBon why the sense of belonging to the ship is essential for Yank iu 

his being w1educated and having no skill. Yank came from a lower class family from 

which he l'an away when he was a child. It can be imagin~d that he would not haw 

passed even elementary school by d1e11. Besides, his language, attitude and behavior 

already prove dud he has no education and that he comes from a lower class family. If 

his parents had let him go to school, then it would have started late because they 

diemselves were too poor and wieducate~ to consider education important at all. 

Because Yank has not even finished his sludy at Ibis elementmy school, he naturally 

finds it difticult lo get a better job somewhere else. To him being a stoker is lhe heHl 

occua>ation he can ever have. It can be said that becm1se of not having w1y diplomu rmr 

skill, Yank considers his becoming a stoker as the most importw1t d1iug that has ~wr 
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happened in his life. TI1is job makes him independent BB he cw1 support himself He 

does not have to return to his parents whom he left because they treated him too badly. 

He regards himself homeless and this is the lut reason which also makes his 

sense of belonging to the ship vital. It may look trivial, but in tnae life it is veay 

eBBential. He wu often beaten without any strong reason by his own porents. And this 

cruel treatment makes .him decide never to retwu to them. He was too unbappy in his 

childhood and run away from home for good. If he still could regard his parents' home 

as his too, he would still have another place to belong to beside the steam ship. lfo 

would then still have another place to tall back or to run to in time of desperation. Bui 

because he hates his parents' cn1elty toward him, he hates his fonner home as weoll. 

Without having a home or a fmnily to go to in time of ao1Tow or despair, Yank's sensl;' 

of belonging to the ship becomes essential. nae ship and the other stokers are the only 

closest ones he really feels he belongs. 

This sense of belonging to the ship is so vital that when it is shattered by 

Mildred's reaction on seeing him in the stokehole cw-sing wildly and thwnping on the 

chest-gorilla-like, he is nientnlly thrown off his itu1er bnlanc~. Her hundting reactiom,1 

hurts his pride and he starts to d1ink why Mildred reacts that way. Why should Hhe b1..• 

so shocked and faint ? What is he actually in her eyes ? All these questions hBWlt him, 

and he becomes deeply frustrated. 

If his sense ofbelonging to the ship were not so big and essential, he would nol 

have bothered to break his head in finding and answer of what he really is. He would 

not have cared to analyse what he is in the eyes of society. And the moment be starts to 
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lose his sense of belonging. His doubt of belonging to the ship makes him think and try 

to get a satisfying answer of his true. status. And the effort to find the right answer about 

him self proves how vital this sense of belonging to the ship is for him. 

·111e hull proof of hiw sense of belonging being es11e11tial from him, is when h~ 

c81Ulot find any od1er place where he can be sure he belongs to. After be leaves lhe 

ship, he tries to find a new place to belong to, but it is ira vain. His WlSUcceHSful etfo,1 

to tind a new group and a new place to belong to causes his complete loss of his 

feeling being a member of the human race. 'Iliis proves bow vital his sense of 

belonging to the ship is. If he had not lost his sense ofbelon,~ing to the ship, he would 

not have gone to the zoo. He would not Irie to make friends with a real gorilla, as he 

would not have suffered &om behavior disorder. And he would not have died in lbe 

gorilla's embrace. 

ll.B.l. THE ANAl.,YSIS OF SOCIETY'S INFLUENCE TOWARDS YANK 

REI.AT.ING TO TIDS STRUGGLE 

Every action that man takes, whatever it may be is generally provoked by 

circwustances, conditions or situations outside himself. These factors sometimes . 
arouse certain motives to act or react. 

But the way, kind wad degree of action u 11uu1 does. iY iufluenc~d t,y the mwa':i 

backgrow1d, his character, his formal Md infonnal schooling during childhood, 
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experiences with his enviromnent, including his life at home and tbe mood at that veay 

moment. 

m.B.1. t. The Influence or His Family 

In d1is play O'Neill did not write about the choracter of Yank's parents, which 

Yank may inherit. But die writer elaborates a bit about Yank childhood, which gives a 

clear picture of how cruelly he was raised And we can asswne how poor and 

w1pleasu11t bis enviromneut was at home. n1e maltreabnent mid terrible condition al 

home make Yank nm away from his parents mid home, the primmy place for his sense 

of belonging. 111e following quotation will suppoa1 dae above discussion. 

Ya11k . ... Me old mall and woman dev made me. Dev 
never went demslves, dough. Always got too big a heaJ 
on Su11day momi11 ~ dat was dem. {With a grin) Dey was 
scrappers for fair, bot' of dem. On Sahmia.v nights 
whwn dey 001' got a skir<ful de_y ,·ould put up about 
ougllter bee11 staged at de Gard.in. B-7,~n Jey got 
through dere wasn, a chair or table -.yit a leg under it. 
Or else dey bot' Jumpe,I ,m me for somep'11.(67) Dat 
was where 1 Joined to ta/re pu11ishment. (Wit grin and· 
swagger) I'm a ,~hip offen Je a/J black. get m~ ? 
Long. "Did yer old man Jbllc>w tile sea ·? " 
Yank. "Naw. Worked along shore. I runned away when 
me o/J lady ,·roaked wit fremens. 1 llelpeJ at trudri11' 
and in de market. De11 J shipped In de stoJ:el,.,/e. Surt.'. 
Dat belc>ngs. De rest was nothil1. "(67) 

ll is nctuuJly 111"' hom\'! wad loving pau-~uts. tlud cw1 giw a child th"• HCUH\." ol' 

aft,,ction. lovt', prote-ction mul seclU'ity ht ntt>ds and wher.,a ht' ca11 IWI ba,·k in tiam• of 
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dange~ and hostility. The home with his parents are the very first solid p.Uurs a child 

may lean on. He may truly feel he belongs to them, it is in the home where he may first 

develop his very first sense of belonging. Reciprocally, he may defend his home ruid 

bis parents in cue of danger because he feels one with them. 

Yank misses this sense of belonging in his childhood as he was treated as an 

Wlwanted child by his parents. He nm away from this w1bearable situation wid tries to 

fmd a different place and 0U1er people to belong to. But circwustancea make him 

Wlable to meet people from whom he could get love, cert. leant good mmm~rH mad 

adopt religion to cling on and to gain some secwity. He belongs to nowhere and to 

nobody. This unfultilled need to belong affects his mental growth wtd a seer develops 

in his personality, which makes bun llllSlable and insecure. 

It is Wlfil he gets a job in the stokehole that he finds some sense of belonging. 

How otlen he shows his friends that daey and he himself belong to the ship; Bild that die 

ship is their home can be fowul in the following quotations. 

Yank: '~ .. W11c1 makes.dis old tub run? Ain'I it us gu .. vs? 
We/J den, we belon& don 'I we? We belong and dey 
don 'I. Dat's all. (.4 loud chorus of approval. Ya11k goes 
on). "(44) 
Yank: '~ .. We ru11 the whale woiks. All the ric."h guys dat 
tlnl· dey're s.:,mep'11, dey ain'i 11oth/11 '! Dey do11 't belong. 
But us guys. Mie're in de move. we're at the bottom, de 
whole ting is us!" (48) 

Ywtk's repealed mid excessive shdement that he and dae stoken• beloiag lo th~ 

stokehole Bild die ship shows that his seuse of belonging to the ship is a mrultMIJl 
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substitute for the sense of belonging he missed in his childhood. In his subconscious 

mind he is w1sure that he really belongs. But to strengthen and to make sure he belongs 

to the ship, he repeatedly stresses their self-importance as an indispeosoble part of the 

engine of the ship. He tries to make himself sure that he belongs to something, which is 

the ship. 

In the dark, hot and dirty stokehole inhabited by tough and rough stokers, Yank 

does not find or get the needed love and care. H e does not get any protection from 

them, nor does he get any feeling of security for die future. ·nae stockehole is only a 

place to work, not more nor less. He missed the hlle sense of belonging, that is why h~ 

makes himself believe d1at he and his friends are a part of the machine of the ste,un

ship he and his peer group really belong to the ship. Yank has created his own unique 

sense of belonging. His illusion helps him to have the needed sense of belonging in 

man. 

The reason why he creates this sense of belonging to the ship, is because it 

makes him feel he is somebody, his life was empty and p1uposeless. But with this 

newly created sense of belonging he feels needed and this giveH him the strength to go 

on living. II" hos an importaul task to do daily and Uah, b"lh.-r puslu.'s him to go 011 

existing. 

His illusive feeling of self-impol1ance seems not to be enough to protect his . 
sense of belonging when the incident wida Mildred happens. Surprised,· shocked ;uuJ 

hwnilia!ed by Mildred's exclwuation wad tainting on seeing him violtutly cuning, h1: 

becomes upset. H~ is already in II bad mood when Mildr..,d enters the stokehole. 
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Shortly before the incident witb Mildred, Yank is irritated by the repeated wbistles. 

Hie feeling of authority is hurt. He is muaoyed by the whistle which he thinks is so1U1ded 

to give them the signal to continue putting more coal into the fumuce. lt iu ~ways Ywak 

who gives the signal when to stop and when to put more coal into the fi1111acu. Wheu lhe 

whistle is contilwally sounded, he feels as a personal insult to him. When he tums 

himself around snarling like a gorilla, she faints after exclaiming 'filthy beast'. 111h1 

outblU'St nod tainting is indirectly responsible for shattering his sense of belonging: 

because his already W1stable emotion is stirred-up by Mildred's insulting reaction. He 

becomes upset because of his inability to see the reality. He caamol understand why 

Mildred can act like d1at. 

If Ynnk had a better childhood, more intelligent aud grown up on a good 

environment, he would not have reacted and behaved that way. Yank's attihade 1u1d 

behavior would be totally diJferent. He would have regarded Mildred's reaction on 

seeing him as trivial thing, eventhough he might be a little bit htu1. He would have bet"U 

able to see &11d admit the resemblaa1ce of his appearance nod daose of his friends. 

shouting and walking stoopingly in a narrow stokehole as opes in a narrow cage.. Ht, 

might have been able to imagine Mildred's daoughts &11d feelings. so lae might not have 

been emotionaJly stirred-up. He might only have laughed at the incident w1d even 1>ity 

Mildred's fainting. With more education and inlellect Ymak would not have a fight with 

her. He would not have had that fiu-y and feeling of revenge on Mildred Wld her pl.'t'r 

group. 
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It is not Long's PW'J>OBe to let Yank challenge the cbw·ch•goea·s for a fight, but 

Long only wants to make him class•conscious and fight through an organization for thl!I 

lower class. But Yank's poor educational backgrowid and low intellect caru1ot 

Wldentand Long at all. This inabiliff to understand others and to solve his own iru,er 
. 

conflict makes him lose his sense of belonging to d1e ship; mid lends him ut last to his 

self.destruction. 

DI.B.2.2. THE INFLUENCE OFMJLDRED, PADDY AND LONG 

. People inllueuce one another directly and indirectly, iutentionaJly 1u1d 

mlintentionally. So people always have to be alert to tJ1ese influences and try to ignore 

the bad ones or overcome them wisely. In die play 1ne Hairy Ape, the fin,t inJlueuc~ 

comes &om the only three od1er characters that are mentioned by their names in this 

play. 

Mildred is the person who has an indirect influence on Yank's losing his sense 

of belonging. Her fear for him puz.zles him, then as he feels hw1 he becomes angry. I I~ 

does not w1derstand why Mildred is so afraid of him. and tbis makes him frustrnted. 

We can detect this from bis own words: 

lanl·. "J st.·al't!J lier? JYhy 1/,e 114!/I should J scarce her. 
Who the hell is she? Ain't she the same as me? Hairy Ape. 
huh? ... I'll shl>w her, I'm better 'n her, if she on~>' hww ii. 
'fwer,ty Jive k11t1ts a hour, dal's me. Dat carl'ies {a,-ain 
bttwilderedly.). But, Chrisl, slltt was fum~y /11&JJ:i11'! ••• And 
hcirt1yes, dty was like Jcy'J see' a gost huh=' ... ::.ay. w/J,,.,s 
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dat skolt? What Is she? What's she come from? Who made 
her? ... J don't get her. She's new to me ... She don't 
belong, get me! I can't see her •. I'll git eve,z wJt her. I'll 
show her I/she tlnks 1he grinds the organ and I'm 011 the 
string. Huh? I'll /Ix her. ... I'll fling her In the 
furnace. "(64) 

51 

Based on the above quolalio11, we see daat Yank becomes revengeful because he 

does not understand her at all. She is somelhioa new. to him, her reaction is stranse to 

him. Actually if he were more educated, he would have been able lo analyze Mildred's 

feelings. Unfortunately, eventhough he tries hard lo tliiok, he cannot find any anawer to 

her reaction. The next quolalion will give evidence that be tries to think : 

Yank. (resentfully) '~w say, youse guys. Lemme alone 
Cant youse see, I'm tryln' to tink?(60) 

His uneducated mind cannot find an answer to eliminate bis own frustration, 

eventhough he does bis ubnost. 

It is evident daat Mildred is the main trigger that indirectly has an iniluence on 

Yank's losing his sense of belonging. If she had not visited the stokehole, his self 

suggestive sense of belonging would not have been ruined at all. So she is the first . . 
peraoa, who baa destroyed Ymlk's peace ofmind. Because of Mildred's fear for him, he 

sees the lrue condition of biruse1£ He realias dull he is actually nothing and dull die 

rich like Mil<h·ed even lhinks he ia a dirty bewrt. And lhe renlizution of lhe tmi:.• 

condition shatters bia illusion. Now liis illusion is deslroyed, he also loses his sense of 

back to the stokehole. But Paddy's comment OIU'98es Yank mad he wants to look for her 
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outside the stokehole to take revenge 011 her. 11ae following Quotolion will show how 

enraged Yank is by Paddy's assumption. 

Paddy. "She'll never come ••. She'll be in bed now. I'm 
thinking wid ten doctors and nurses feed'n her salts to 
clean the fear out of her. 
Yank. (enraged) Yuh tlnlr I made her sick. too. do _yuh. Just 
lookin' at me, huh? Hairy ape, huh? (In afre12zy of rage) 
I'll fix her/ 1'11 tell her where to git ojJ1 She'll git down on 
her knees and take It back or I'll bust de /ace offen 
her/"(64) 

Yank bas become completely enraged by hwniliation, he feels that he has to do 

something to be even with her. So be wants to hurt her physically as a revenge. Another 

fellow-stoker, Long, is the third person who also influences Yank with his conunents. 

These comments make Yank feel more insulted. The following quotation will prove it. 

Lon_g. "Hinsultin' us I Hinsultin'us, the bloody cowl 
And them bloody engineers! What right as they got to 
be exhibltin' us ~ If we was bleedin' monl:eys in a 
menagerie? Did we sign for hlnsu/ts to our dignity as 
'onest workers. ... But J knows why they done it ... 'E 
owns this bloody boat/ And you and me, comrades, 
we're 'is slaves! ... And she gives ~r orders as ~w she 
wants to see the bloody animals below decks and down 
they takes 'er. '' 
Yank. (blinking at l,Jm bewildered~y) ''Say! Wait a 
mome12tl /sail daJ straight goods?"(64) 

We see how Y~ becomes more bewildered after Long has finished telling 

what his opinion is. He is deeply influenced by the comments of Long and Paddy, bis 
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two friends. Long who is ~ socialist, feels that Mildred's reaction is an insult foa· all the 

common laboren, not for Yank alone. Long is class-conscious and he wants to make 

his friend class-conscious too, But the latter does not care about the existence ot' 

classes in society, nor does he care for the gap between the upper and Uae lower class. 

His mind is only occupied by one main thought, that is how to restore his inner tunnoil. 

He thinks that by taking revenge on Mildred he will gain bis feeling of secW"ity and his 

peace of mind back. That is why when Long wants him to join him walk to Filllt 

Avenue to have a closer look at the rich, Yank willingly goes with Long. Yank intends 

to neutralize his ruined sense of belonging by tolting revenge on Mildl'ed's kind whom 

he will meet there. But it is unsuccessful as he lands in a prison as a result of trying to 

have a fight with one of the rich on Fifth Avenue. The trip to Fifth Avenue indirectly 

ruins Yank's aenae ofbelooging to the ship. And from that time on he keeps on trying to 

find anew group of people with whom he can feel he really belongs. 

DLB.Z.3. THE INFLUENCE or MODERN SOCIETY 

n1e modem man's perfect happiness can be reached if there is a bala11ce of 

materialistic, spiritual, socild and physical health. But in the modem world man is 

often destroyed by his materialistic, scientific and competitive world. So science and 

materialisoa fail to make him live spiritually happy. He suffers of dislocation of the self 

and intemally be suffers in U1e lack ofbelief in sometlaing oulside the 11elt'to give lite a 
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valid meaning. Dislocation of the self means d1at the modem man feels that he has no 

place to fit in. No concrete steadfast statue to cling on. 

nae industrial society respects the rich, Uae scientists sand the englneers better. 

The individual is not respected because of his character, but he has reached of the 

riclmess he bas collected. He achieves both things wid, the help of his scientific 

lmowledge. No wonder the cormnon laborer is not respected by the rich, as they, like 

Yank has no knowledge to compete wiUa daem. Therefore he is unable to lead a happier 

life with more comforts around him. 

The modem industrialized world fails to make Yank happy, because he is just a 

poor waeducated stoker. He will never be able to be th~ winner of this competitive 

world. Yank does not even get the chance to keep Ilia illusive sense of belonging lo Uae 

ship by being the ultimate power behind the machine. 

He is so wshappy that be regards his being born as of b·espassing the law. We 

can widerstand this &om Yank's own bitter, sarcastic answer that he is unhappy, that he 

bllllles his wihappiness to his existence. He regrets his being born. l'he following 

quotatiora will give die evidence. 

Policeman. ''What you been do/n '?" 
Yank. "E11ufto gimme life for! J was bom, see? 
Sure dat's de chargr. Write it in the blotter. J was bom, 
get me!"(84) 

It cw1 be said Uaot because the modem world has become materiaJistic. 

scientific and competitive, Yank as an IUleducated conunon man is victimized. He dol•K 
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not have any means to feel strong in die present world. He will easily beco1Ue the 

victim of the stronger men. The ones who .-e materially, scientifically stronger will 

win the competition. n1ey will rule over the weaker ones who are man such as Yank, 

Paddy, and Long. 

The realization that the world belo1J88 to those who own either material, 

scientific, or technical lmowledge turns Yank's mind into a complete chaos. The real 

power is in the bad of thoae people and not in persons such as Yank who only has 

physical strength. He does not know how to restore bis sense of belonging, because it 

is impossible to compete wid1 the rich to make himself feel at peace."He hates tbe idea 

that he is only an ape on a string, and that the rich are holding the other end of the 

string, so d1at he only has to obey widtout having any otber altematives. 

Io the primitive world the strongest penons will survive and this is also val id 

in lhe modem world. The sen11e of similarity is thot the n1aterially strougest persons iu 

the present are the fittert and will easily swvive. But how do these modem men gain 

material? It is through having enough education to obtain scientific knowledge. So the 

survival of the fittest is in a way still valid up till now. We have to be able to gain 

enough material and to bear all disappoinbnents in real modem life. 

The ditference between the put and the present lies in the sa·eater demand tor 

physical strength in order to go on existing in the past. While now Ute need lies in 

owning enough intelligence to get money and sufticient psychological stJ·engtb to enabl~ 

naan to live well mad huppily. 
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Yank in his chaotic mind knows now that his kind is the loser in tbis 

competitive world. He W1derstands that the leaders of this world are not the conunon 

laborers, but the ricb are the true leaden. That is the cause why at last, at his tragic 

end, he thinks that he will find in the real ape a true friend. And he wants to take tbe 

ape along Fifth Averwe for a walk. 

We see that the writer stresses in a symbolic way that the conunon. man can be 

degenerated into an animal, mad will tragically lhink at last lbw he belongu to tJae 

animal world. So Yank at last in his frustrated mind, thinks that since lhe ape also has 

physical strength only, he belongs to the ape wol'ld. 
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